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' | veneration. 

| a ghost-fearing age. Phantoms and 

oY en present day. 

{and liberty and salvation. 
{His day reproved the men who 
{made “the word of God of none ef- | 
{fect through their traditions” and 
{gave us the cue as it wre to what 

J oiolls Pots tn of the church, 
~ | for the reason that no instruction was 

ever given out by either Christ or 
of | his hamediate followers that sny 

~ | change whatever was to be made in 
| the plan of orgavization of his chos 
en household. Many chaiges all ad: 

* | mit have been made, and antiquity is 
made the plea for them. Antiquity 
is no plea for errors. The world, par- 

. tieulirly the religions world swarms 
: wiéh ancient superstitions, coufessed 
superstitions, that shake, their hoary 
locks to our gaze, and claim our 

But this is not much of 

fallacies fade like mist in the light 

The sum of 

truth and reason isin the meridian 

and the open Bible is beeoming the 
b | gay recognized chart of human hope 

Christ in 

was to be the. history of that word 
~ {through coming generations. Bat 

We have thus coded bore briefly 
to present the argument for immer- 
sion, a. ain’ Werhers cttoniod the 

wed oh muh oe pln 

do often 

©. {what was a Christian 
{what was the form of church gov: 
ernment in the apostolic age? 

| tist authority on this subject. 

| and the assistants or deacons. 

{he ge us he command also how we 
nd. np manfnlly sud boldly | 

‘But det us recur to the question, 
chureh and 

And first what do the most learned 

scholars and historians informs ns 
in regard to the organization of the 
primitive churches? 

discrithinately Baptist and Pedo-bap- 

Mo- 

sheim, the most noted perhaps of | 

church historians says of the first 
century; “In ‘those primitive times 

{each Christian church was composed 
of the people, the presiding officers, 

Fhese 
must be the component paris of ev- 
ery society. The principal voice was 
that of the people: or of the whole 
body of Christians, the assembled 

| people therefore elected their own 
rulers and teachers. Of the sécond 
centitry the same historian says: 

| “One ‘President or Bishop presided 
over each’ church. He was created 

| by the common suffrages of the whole 
people. During a great part of this 

ne century all the churches continued to   nit be as at first, independent of each oth- 
Bach church was a kind of small 

Tuleponddent republic governing by 
| 1niown lawsionucted or at lesst. sine: | 

" {tioned by the people.” 
_ {another very celebrated historian, 

| writes: “The churches were taught 
| gave themselves.” Again be 

Neauder, 

“The brethren chose their own 
go Joost frotramongsbeinseives.™: ‘Jn 

C 10/the igution to: church offi- 

whink bide ir to 
Lister. 

We quote in- | 

wemen were ba 

bad gone 
| ohureh received a 
and severai int 
at the close. 

The custot 

ers of religion forward tor pray vi 
was abandoned at th 
in lien thereat, they Rol ivited t. 1 

{the morning prayet meting, where 
they could receive the prayers of | 

{thie church and also hold COnversa- | 

tion with the ministers." It is pref- 

feruble with me Decanse it lessens 
the labour of the Predcher, and | 

avoids, what appeass to me 10 be the 
case—ihe lowering of thie digaity of 
the pulpit, as welll as prevents any | 
spasmodic movemts under oxcited | 

feeling, 
There was 8. Joint made in my 

ministry st thot meeting, occasioned 
by uur having in atfendunce i Meth 
adist minister. 3. is a matter of 

faith wilh me, that holding t the views 
that Baptists do, itis inconsistent 
0 put a Pedo-Baptist minister in 
our pulpits, when we would refuse 
to ordain one of out member bold: 

ing similar views and would demand- 
| the credentials of one of our preach- 
ers for the same reason, And as the 

church lefl the! matier with me [ | 

acted upon my wall setyed convict | 
tions of “duty aud extended no mn. 

vitation to. him 1 preach. It was 
hurd to decide of nach a course, as 
all precedents 

acted differently 1 would hase folt 
that 1 eould not extricate myself 

from a charge of endorsing what I 
in common with all baptists, regard 

lag horesay, and indivectiy become 

responsible fur the evjls growing | 
out of it. 1 know it has a sound that 

pleases the popular ear for preach- 
ers ol differcut denominations to in- | 

terchange pulpits and labour te 
|gether—and for the sume reason 
many of our brethren would favour 
what is called, open communion. 

If Baptists had ro more to cone 

cede, when doing this, than Pedo- 
babtists, the plan would bo striptof 

all of its objections perhaps, on the 
part of Baptists. In this affiliation 
business, we comegout worsied,~leav- 
ing out pf view, the fact that ou 
lehurch standard is impliedly bronght 

{down to a . level with that of the 
churches which are represénted in 

sach affiliation... And iio sameap- 
{plies with equal force, to Sunday Ro 
Schools. 
If Baptists prefer thing their chil 

dren as well as the congregations un- 
der their influence, should embrace 

the views and ¢pinions held by them, | 
then_ it would be well to let their pul 
pits be filled by preachers who, neith- 
er expressly or impliedly, preach 
heresy. When weallow our church 
standard to be placed upon a level, 
with Podo-churclies or societies, we 

{lose all the Wdvantage inthe argu. 
ment, which the scriptures giveus 
~which the scholars of the world 

{give us, in that; our earch gov- 

ernment assimilates to those which 

lexisted in the days of the Apostles 
, |—and that our faith and practice, | 

x [are based, iu strict comformity, on 

aks iting se soek- | : 

i 

  
ne | of hondnems of | 8 i 

mda it was decided var 

to the shane 

experience :nd baptism 
ris of many. Old Jobn 

4 ind vear of 

air for future: 

rit Mth or nile | 
people. “0 Lord, our 

x tis sliy name in all 
; Ww Les 

But “J valle tittle chi ™ 
«os alka te hit > 

Th ls rye abl sou 
And Highest dignity, | 

For God's ‘onés are hidden ones; : 
. Whe desm ito the Jos, 
And seoks fo st 

Bits highest at the Teast. Te 

Tow A NS Dart todos ; 

Foxy fon 
They win the 

Earth has a loud scelaim fo those 
Who hold its laurels 

But heaven is moved to ¢ 
Owet one contrite tear 1. 

For him who sok to serve is kept, 
The welcome and the ring, 

The music of the Father's i 
““ Bring forth ‘the best” for him. 

flow Jong the Master's: letson welts; 
n ¥ Thal of ella i : 

gba from E Sand 
A visit to Bed tora John Bunyan Memento | 
—His Btatue at Bedf Dean Stanley 
the Unveilihg—Elstow Sg 
Cottage-~His Betitphied Buniily 
his Burial Placo:mioha Wesley. 

Lokbox, July 22, 1874. 
journey from ‘Edinburgh to 

Lond on was performed with but lim- 
ited delays by the way, and these were | SUIT 

ent at Leicester, and a short | © a night ; 
time a ord, As a fair of the 
Rogal Agricultural Society was held 

dford durin the Jost week, 1 
nb iced the épp 
there forthe p 

ucts of t 
and the. mult of wh 
production of implemen 

vast than 
World's ir was held in I 

an uiet ridicule 

reaper by the London 
manly acknowled, 
after the utility ‘of the! reaper 
been Semoustraten in Bo thei folds, bas 

At | ho shrek. Thentoloss thin advan: | Mssons 
tage’ in the argument and not keing 
believers in the baby sptivkling bus 

Each way |hots, by which   8 ie, a rails io procged 
| foctually boand tothedenominations | hu   

i 

(Elstow; which is about a mile south. 

ON had je 
the best o i 
Maw of truth 

it stood as if" it plended with me 
The old : Bedford jail, whete Bun pe 

by been taken down, and a 
‘stone rid 

[of 
| count of the jail in which be was im- | 
Jrisoned having Beeh there—Hhis fami- 

home was in the Tittle village of 

"The House of bis nativity is a short 
: distance outside of Elstow, and is 
now a place where simple refresh- 
ments and beverages (not stimulating) 
in be obtained y ithe Passing tray- 

er. 

L Ny. visit to Elstow and. the Tittle 

over the e Oupe oe pies in 

wns out of the patoh 
roved to be his ol 

a oe ‘most likely on a0 [on dress, and 

$hat dear - mother’ i nought 

AVIng, 2, and Joho thrust the 
little ploge ng ca his b 

cottage where Bunyan’s family lived |iweh si 
da prisoument wis attended 

lint about he hp dle - the. a 
story (if it have more than one) of 
eh ike two feet, but the ob- 

ed as bell-boy is said to stand inabout 
the condition of his day. Its. tower   
Pwhich is well covered by ivy 
Misa churchyard 
"has a dense field of monuments and 
tablets of the. past, 6 well as of the 
Tn generation, 

cross of pure white 1 ‘marble, on which 
4 Was the simple inscription: “Thy will | 
ies 

cemetery, in a : 

r ey died. Upon 

» of my 

was. first ade’ ho was. 50 a 
With hee) long nd ber forked   

; arrangement 1 1 
ie to learn. Wa ns hy 
The old church where Banyan aot- | 

'is detached from the main building, o hstac 

yard: shrvomnding it, which Co 

he quety Where George [8 

upon. heir far: is i Cg 

Did YOO over coniideh whit 
poi post thatis®: ‘asked bis 
nena, k 

1. observed : r © 

T havevisited the old A Banh Fields | raw 

ay io in 
{ wins at last. a    



  
  

1, mo uber, hm ned many 

9 Chia 
| Ana | say what  wewilt of the unim- 

pte vo Silo st BL ho 
- For ourself, we proposed connecting | 
‘with the labors 

ih Board, located a 
any school 

fort fo the ren capdilly Ut he 

seeing that there gor not appear to 
| be unanimity on the subject, express: 

j ed a desire that we would not charge 
the board with too groat a work for 
‘the present.  Heoseemed to think that 
He hands of the board were already 

all. 
The Searetary of the Domestic Mis 

| sion Board, at Mobile, reported in 
approval of the State board, for im- 
mediate home work, having modifica 
his views as understood when our 
State Convention met at Eufaula, 
There is now a perfeet undorstanding 
between the friends of the Marion 
Board, and the State board brethren. 
No doubt a State hoard, embracing 
the ideas tft our correspondent indi- | 

| cates, ean at any time be organized, 
if our brethren from every part of the 
State will come up to the next Con- 
vention and make themselves felt and 

_| understood. This is precisely what 
all long for. - We drew out our cor- 
respondent, as being, as we supposed, 

| in possession of some information that 
_| we did not possess, and as a means of 

informing ourselves in regard to most 
. momentous ‘matters. Bat to the ex- 

+} “1 do not and can not see any rea- 
son at all. LS Shin General Associa- 

‘lan. expression’ of readiness for just 
| anything that would secure the co 
operation of the whole denomination 
in the State. Jt was not volunteered. 

“Our people are fully in sympathy 
: with a the Convention,— 

| Board of Directors in charge of it 

_| alternative. Any other place would 
have been 100 far from them to allow 

{ of their supervision at all. 

| because he was comparatively a new 

| urge and cheer him on, when our 

| which he had no control. 

| now and then, that all of us should 

portance of education, our churches ¢ 
and people are imperiously demsnd- 
ing sn educated ministry. We oan't 

| help this if we would. 
The monetary showing of the Con- 

vention minutes is indeed very small, 
but this is largely due to the fagt 
that the churches almost uniformly 
send up their funds for missions and 
everything else, directly to the Boards 
or other agencies. They are in no 
way reported to the Convention; and. 
precisely those churches that sustain 
the Convention tasbe the mass of con- 
tributions to benevdlent objects. The 
churches that by their delogateg keep 
the Judson and Howard before the 
people, and notice other schools as 
oftén as opportunity offers, give the 
money in the main to evangelization 
in the ordinary form. * 

If our Convention is not sustained, 
it will turn out that little will be done 
for missions. 

The affairs of the Convention, and 
of the paper, which many of us think | 
an indispensable agency, are not half == 

in which he had done nearly all 

meeting 

‘has been the Lord's blessing on the 
direct labors of home pastor, 

At the meeting of he Alabama 

80 desperate as the private interests 
of most of us on which the head of 
our families depend, and in regard to 
which we have mo idea succumbing. 

E B. T. 

point some time whon a general sol- 
lection might be made, by the church- 
es of the State, in aid of the Theo 
logical Department of the Institution. 
The Committee, ‘appointed for that 

and purpose, accordingly make the follow- the relation to 14 of the ditors. 

The location 4 th the Avanama Bar 
1187 at Marion, was whut seemed to 
all who chose to ‘interest themselvas | that the 
in starting it, a necessity. The wri- | this school of learning has no donger 
ter bears testimony that the Marion | any funds to represent it, the endow 
brethren pressed him, almost beyond | | 
measure, to consent to its coming ont | war: 
at Selma. But he alledged that it | charged Theological stadents. Thus 
would devolve an amount of work en | 

tist brethren of Alabama. 
It may not be generally known. 

him that he could not do; and that | partment has devolved 
the expense of publishing here, would 
be far greater, Do that, with the | tion—a task so manifestly unequal 

J that rome of our wisest mi 
urged the Board to abyndon it. 

But this 

as directed by the Convention, left no 

quired by pradential considerations, 
we cannot consent to adopt. The 
first design of the College, the object | 
nearest to the hearts of its founders, 

man among us, and becanse his labors | was 10 prepare pions young men to 
as pastor of a large church, member | perform their ministerial funetions 
of the Board of Directors of the Con- | efficiently. And we, for our part, re- 
vention, of the Board of Trustees of | fuse to suspend the great work car 
the Howard and Judson, and of the! ried on so long and so happily, and 
Board of Domestic Missions, were [at this very moment producing such 
already overwhelming. We had to | beneficent results among the churches 

Dr. Winkler felt great delicacy i in 
assuming the place of Editor-in-chief, 

hearts ached every word we uttered. 
Nothing but a high-souled readiness 
to spend and be spent manned him 

| ip: We make this statement purely 
of our own accord, when we doubt if 

he would allow it ta be published, if 
we had not rights in the matter over 

How we 
all happened to become editors is 
known. 
We hear somethisg lika surprise; 

In addition to ‘many other names of 
mark and distinetion, we have Sven 
a Howard to Galveston, a. Freem 
to Jefferson, a Hawthorne to To 
ville, and a Collins to North Ala- 
bama; and there are men of splendid 
promise who are now Tecelving the 
[impress of our College. 

Besides, we are loth to believe hat 
the just pride and Christian sympa. 
thies of the Baptist of the Staw of 

do our part of the werk entirely with: 
out reward. Indeed the thing seems, 
in some quarters, almost incredible. 

in the cause, to lead them » share in 

Ve 8 | But it is even v0. We want a paper |, 
—a8 we conceive must have it—and 

preaching himself; a mogg pleasant tors 
He baptized fifteen. These | Salem ] 

results are the more gratifying, both house 
in Oxford and +Gadsden, ‘because it | 

Baptist State Convention at Tuses- | M 
loosa, the Board of Trustees of How: | 6 on 
ard College were authorized to ap- | bo: 

ing statement and appeal to the Bap- 

Theological Department of 

ment having been lost during ‘the 
Yet no tuition-fees have beeh 

the: burden of mnintaining this de 
upon the {a 

Faculty an-l Trnstees of the Institu- 

both within and without onr borders. | 

Alabama are not sufficiently enlisted | 

Sabbath, = op Int Sabbath in Sept) i. : 

Rev. EF. T. Read dosed a meeting | and 
4 few days since with Friendship | led 
church, Calhoun county, in which he | del 
baptingt + two persona, He did. all the 

{man 2.7. Wood, Moved by El 
Macon that the e Pisin in cn 

religions service “and business was | 
appoiiited. On religions service | 
Deacon Jobn Freeman, J. P. Wood 
and delegates from Bethlehem church. jr 

| On business, Elder J. J. Macon, E. |; 
M. Brooks and Deacon E. Taylor. 
On motion the’ winutes of 

meeting were read and adopted. 
Moved to instruct business commit 
tee to int some one to 

next introductory sermoh, also to ap-| 
point place of next ‘meeting. Re}. 
ferences of last meeting called up. a 
Query ist, Is it ght or expe 
ent for the Ba 

inisters have ie 

seem not only justifiable, but even re: 4 

five to to report to-morrow, ; 
Query 3d. How shall the ministry 

be sustained? Motion by Elder M. | 
Brooks. By prayers, sympathies, |p. :. 
co-operation, and administering to | 4 
their temporal necessities; carried. | 
Adjourned to nine o'clock Saturday 
morning. 

Satv ‘ROAY Mose 9 O’crocx. 
~ Meeting ealled to order after read. 
ing the Scriptures, singing and prayer | ¢ 
by Elder M. Brooks. Order of the op 
day taken up. ist query, is it right | 
or expedient for the Baptist church, 
&c.. Moved by Elder E. M.. Brooks | 
to answer in the afiemative; by Elder | 
Macon, that it is imeonsistent; 
Brother T. J. Carlisle to #strike ont 
“called ‘missionary. Baptist™; acoep 

ted. A rotion to answer that it jn fe. “ 

 



| trouble and afflict man. Not one of 
them stands by itself. - All are con- 

ected somehow with gin. (Show 
| tow, eg. extravagance, improvi- 

dence—want; wages of sin—death ; 
disease beginning of death; dumons 

in the world, for man gave up him- 

self and the world to the god of this 
world. (2 Cor. iv. 4, &e.) 

These « wward and sensible signs 

of sin we cin see. We can also see 

Jesus take hold of each of these, one 

{by one, in various forms and ways, 
| and exercise power and authority over 

fig. them, aud deal with them so as to 

{ overcome and put them away. 

“| How can we have more convincing 

| proof of His power to overcome Sa- | ¢ 

| tan; our foe, and to put away sin, our. 

l destroyer? 
- Now, one further. Jesus vot | P 

3 sp { overmuch, else it will break I” 
only dealt with all these foes of ours, 

but he did it in a way of hisown, and 

in a way that often brought out his 

thority Can you think of exam- 
jo Listen Ane unclean  ~ ty," is treated editorially in a late 

0 3 4 RL g¢ 

{ contrast | Luxury in excess, above; 

1% Certainly there could hardly 

for these years has gone forth from 

ole u on” i 
an religion 

Mistry a habit $4 
or else vie- 
of {atth dear 

iistian hearts, 
fas to lend 
i the infidel 

eortain way it 
: infidel toieh- 

in a 

nl FL what which 

| the Ply woth church pul 

Some inonths 2go a geattoman ad- 
vertised that he: bad discovered a 

| sure specifie for the cure of drunken- 
| ness, 

¢ prices, 14, s cre 
utmost a laboror 

| plicants for his cure na 

| HOt Woon Aiotvor vo 

i” iring. the difference | 
Sa [8x pensts 

flax, | ow has not the least 

excess of misery below, Yesterday | 
I saw a mother cut off the hair of | 
her wick child to sell it for polenta. | 
To another who was wretchedly ill 
and weak I gore money to bay 
wine. “ Wine !” she exclaimed, © 1] 
must buy polenta; 1 have eaten | 
nothing for 24 hours.” And I speal 
of the soil of Lodi, one of the mos 
fertile in Italy. The truth has bee 
gaid in the House. The Italian 
may be divided into two races, those | 
who eat white and those whe eat | 
black bread, and this latter is sueh 
that my dog refuses it. Fortunately 
our peasants are patient; but every- 
thing has a limit in this world, cven 
patience. Already the ery of the 
peasant finds its echo among the | 
workshops ; the loud, harbinger of | 
the tempest, advances. The social 
edifice, mined at its foundation, is 
ont ing. Hence Jpnest citizens, in| 

outside the House, should not | 
fear to distarb the sleep of the pow- 
ers that be, cryin 
“1f you will not 
rudent. Do not strain 

with loud voice, 
e just, be at lea ist 

the bow | 

eee tp AIP ®t 

American n Incivility. 

The subject of “ American Incivili- 

magazine : 
E ne would naturally suppose that 

1 equality ¥ wonld breed recip- 
all classes amd 

‘no less than self-resp h 

asi of good manners than 
pect and t for others; 

Ty ing in our institu- 
» hese, together with 

ch is enter- 
: With 

“or by not takin 

five 

He would not divulge the se- 
eret of the compound he ased, but 
furnished the médicine at so much a 

bottle. He did not have somany ap- 
he expected, 
the disease. 
nt eases did 

ef ; they rath- 
@ maludy. A 

selves un. 

considering the exte 
In (act, the more mal 

er appeared to ¢ 
few, however placed 

| der treatment, and s cured 
whether by taking “the meéfaine, 

strony drink, is von 
stated. One of the cured . ones had 
faith in the medicine; i rigidly carried 
out the provisions of the doctor and 

t taste for intoxi. 
& One year fgol eating drinks, wh : » 

he was ah ner te, 

| trouble and ¢ pense, he had procured | 
| the receipt for the preparation of the 
medicine, which he had published for 
the benefit of suffering humanity. 
It is as follows: Salphate of iron, 

grains; pefiperment water, 1 

drachms; spirit of nutmeg, one 
lrachm, twice a day. This prepara 
jon acts as a tohic and smut 
and so partially @pplies the place of 
he accustomed fiquor, and prevents 

| that absolute physical _ moral 
prostration that, follows a sudden 
breaking off {rom the use of stimula- 

ting drinks. Tt’ is be taken in 
quantities equal to an ordinary 

to 

j mld not 

ination by Y i 
President of the Neu 

Wak orn in Bethlehem, 
an. asylum for the | " 

of Jume, 1821.1 Ne 
ned ettbered Minister Lh 

dol he wrote in 1852, “Nie. 
if £ People, Seenery, Ancient 

lonuments, and Inte -Ocean Canal.” 
| In 1861 he published raphs 

f Authors who have written in thé 
Aboriginal Languz, 
America.” Since the 
written several other works on Amer- 
jean antiquties. lis fine library, 
made up mainly of works on travel 
and explorations, is one of the best | 
private collections in America. His 
‘venerable father; a clergyman, has 
been ‘a constant attendant, at his! 
residence, 4 West Twenty seventh 
street Besides his literary engage- 
ments, he was the Consul in 
York for Honduras. 

"Sie Warren Rarxien ox Love oF 
Wine —Take especial care that you 
delight not in wine, for there never 
was any man that came to honor or 

‘¢ 8 

preferment that loved it, for it trans- | 
formeth un man into a beast, decayeth 
health, poisensth the breath destroy- 
eth natural heat, bringeth a man’s 
stomach to an artificial burning, de- 
formeth the race, rotteth the teeth, 
and to conclude, maketh a man eon- 
temptible, soon old, and despised of | 

ated in all wise and worthy men ; 
thy servants, thy Poo and thy compan- 
ions, for it is a bewitching and. infec- 
tious vice ; and remember my words, 
that it were better for a‘man to be 
subject. to “any vice this to it for all 
other vanities and sins are recovered ; 
but & drunkard will never Shake off 
the drlight of “beastliness ; for the 
longe¥ it issoth 4 man the more. 
he will delight 

res of Central] » 
“time he has | 5 

Vista, Monroe county 
Moderator, Dr. BR. HL. | { Camden. - 

MursErry—Sept th Rehoboth, J. M. 
hicks, Moderator, ‘post-office, Randolph, 

BETHLEWEN~ 26th, hiladelphis, 
A. Jay, Moderator, Jayville, Conecub 
county, 

Tex TeraxD—Sept 26th, Post Osk, Spri 
chireh, Calhoun county. ET T Read, 
erstor, pout.oftice Jatkaopy 

UKiox Be. 11 
4 w of Carrol Mode 
&. (Foster, Fers oe 

CANAAN=—October 2d, Good Hof, A J 
Waldrop, Moderator, Birmin 
CextRAL—October 8d, 1 

eleven miles north of Wetu 
Suttles Moderator, W) , post-office. 

MuscrLe  Snoais-sOet, 3d, Moulton, 
Lawrenee county, J. Gunn, Moderator, post 
office, Decatur, / 
TALLESAMATCHIE—Oct, 2d, Chaleedonia, 

WV. M. Wilson, Moderator, post-office, Cen- 
tre, Chiepokee county. 

Sargy, Saturday, Oct. 3d, at Liberty, 
near the line of the M. &G. Bailroad, Bul- 
loek county, 

| 5a county. 

a chitrch. 
etumpka. - Jd WwW. 

county, A. Andrews, Moderator, Burnsville, 

# R&D, Railroad. 
; ALABAMA—October 9th, Hickory Grove, 

near Letohatchee, Lowndes co., D. Lee, 

Moderator, Mount Willing, vis Fort De: 
esi Lefhuichoe, on 

at 
gomery Railroad, to meet the up and down 
trains. Time, 1 "hour from Montgomery on 
Railroad. 

  

r {tien § 

| Toledo, Cincinnati, St. 
| isville will visit Alsbama the prose: 

‘onveysnces will | 

latohstches, on the ¥ Mobile and Mont. | 

—Selma soto 12.410 more Bales of 
cotion then Montgomery for the Year 
ending August 8ist. fe 

Ee Dats 1 i So | ana so far en Ts0ns ve 

Methodist chureb. a : : 

rings, died at Caltersvi 
he Ca ge, 

—Caleb Kirkland, 81 years of age. 
Mrs. Louisia Dees, were married Hienry 

| county recently, : 
~—A. D. Breed's iron ands In Jefferson 

county are to sold by the Sheriff, Oc- 
tober 5th. 

~The two first assistants of the public 
K hools of Birmingham receive a the publie 

month, and the second assis 
se 8 on. 

Cw—AR election has beta ordered in Tus 
cumbia on the 20th, te vote on the 
sion of the city subscribing $30, 

| the Warrior and Alabama rivers 
Unrre- October 3d. Plantersville, Dallas | < milioad. 

"The excursion of "German citizens of 
Louis, sad Lou: 

month, 

= ail Jno. W. Brigg, of ing 

a es rte a i vi 00 : 
coals to New Castle. : 

 Brangs—Octoher 9th; Forkland, Groene fu 
county, AR Soirhorongh, Moderator, Liv- x 

in it, and She older he npn P.O. 

{ an, referring to ie ein of Bap- : 
tists on ‘the terms. of communion, ; 
states the true logieal result of the 
opposite view: 

“Tf immersion is the aly propor 
mode of baptism, and if 
condition of church-meml 
tannot consistently ree 
tled to a distinetive privilege of the | 3 
church, as administered by them, any | 

dram. | one unimmersed. We hold substan 

and as often as the desire for a dram | tially the same view of church com 

refurns, 

How to Hear. 

Vea 
fe 

No parable in Scripture is. more 
carefully and fully recorded than 
that of the sower; and in each 
account the lewon is enforced that 
the effect produced by the “word of | 
God” upon men’s hearts depends up- 
on how they receive and use it; 
“therefore,” says the. Saviour—and 
what a tremendous emphasis ought 
to be put on that word!—*“therefore; 
take heed how ye hear,” We remem- 
ber once hearing a man tell in. pray- 
er-meeting, with moistened eyes and 
quivering voiod, how, when in great 
trouble, 
hear the gos 
story was that he 
church praying that God would 

ak to him through the preacher, 
and God answered his prayer abun- 
dantly. Going to the sanctuary 
with just faith enough to look de 
spairingly upward, he went away 
with that perfeet 

God.” 
Boos AR : 

—Latnch out into the deep wa- 

¢ had been aceustomed to 
gospel. The Aibstange of his 

always went to 

peace that comes 
only to the heart that is syed a on 

mifnion, but ou a broader ground— 
viz, that the sacraments of our relig- 
ion are properly administered by any 
denomination to those only who ae- 
cept its faith, are subject to its au. 
thority. The rule may admit of ex- 
ceptions in peculiar circumstances. 

the | 
But when it can be totally disre 
ed, there is no valid reason why 
denominations so acting should in 
any way be separate. If they are 
ready for unrestricted communion, 
they ure ready for organic union.” 

—Can't do it, sticks in the mud,’ 
{ but Try soon drags the | 
the rat. The fox said Try, 
away from the hounds w 

gon out of 

n they al- 

Try, turned 
The squirrel said 

and he got | 

most sabpod ai him. Lo wy. | 

said Try, and. the spring soon rew| 
Jack Frost out of the saddle. it 

ters of God's promises. Hitherto ye | clay. 
have usked comparatively nothing. | tos 
Ask, that your joy may be full, 

Launch out into th 

waters of sablime resolve. 

foar ship wreck, so lon : 

on bos 

won a ame on 

! { honor. 5, oe hin 

nnavig ated | 
There has net beta x cate ofigullow 

in New Orleans’ or Galveston this  



vou night not come: but he b 

  

ove | disciples come, you among them.— | 

Cruelty Is rather u habit chan’ 
ur | passion: 8 will easily appear, how- | 

nobled charactor, other lives 
ed and set wpon a work of bless 
ot others, joy, and peice, and 
or, miserable weeds of blight 

di and sorrow and death. Christian 

t Egypt corres 
he Hykeos, or 

Ping stran- 
ti 

Egyptian priest 

Egyptian Mew, 
ha vy. Are 

yrus contains 

© | munications always be like these 
| which are recorded in this chapter. 

Christian Converse. 

- Whether you are Ir the full joy of | 
| your faith o often one to | 
another, Ile who is strong will help 
the weak brother; if two walk te-| 
gether, if one shall trip perhaps the | 
other will not, and se re will have a 
hand to spare to support his friend. 
Even if both saints are unhappy, yet 

¥» | some good result will come from mu- 
‘tual sympathy, Christian people, | 

§ pominune together, but let your ecom- 
i 
i 

Speak of him, talk of Aim, what you 
knowiof kim, your sorrows about 

| one to the other, for So long as they 

lites, and other 
is settled in the Delta, | 

ignated. Bricks, 
hout straw, are 
atities among the 

other Egyptian 
: + Goshen, 

it to make an end, while | 
sins undescribed, yet | 

avoid the formality of a 
large glass ease in one 

| Yooms is quietly filled 
cent. jewels of the 

otép (of the XVIIIth 
y about 1700 B. C.), supposed 
e mother of King Amosis, 

srthrew the Hy sod. The 

coffin was found in- 

1 village near Thebes. 
fe been stolen from 

ier by, thieves who were 
beeam. alarmed, and has 

by the way. No mod- 
ald h tate lo wear the 

; Sy Car rings, | 

is Theban woman. 
wou uire a professional jew- 

{ eler to do justice to the admirable 
© | quality of the workmanship. : 

{ CM even greater interest are the 
{ household articles, implements of 
trade, food, &c., which, like the 

1 spoils of Pompeii, restore for us the 
| domestic life of the people. Here, 
for instance, are stools, cane-bottom 

8 | chairs and work’hoxes, 4,000 years 
{ old, yet no more dilapidated than if 
| they come out of a garret of the last 

w | century; nets, kuives, ged, and 
toilet ornaments; glass bottles and 

; cups, as clear as if just 
thenware, glazed in blue 

W patterns, the very coun- 
Id Majohea; seeds, eggs, | 
‘straw baskets, and a 

playing: paint-boxes 
wushes, and boards 
mghts—in short, a 

most as varied and com 
pli e ashes of Vesuvias pre- 

served for us of the Greco-Roman 
wv | life of the year 79 of our era, Bat 

at- | these Egyptian relics date from 1,000 
t{to 3,000 years before our era be. 
i1gan,. A 

: - have left myself no space to! 
{speak of the stele of Alexander, or 

Stone, which, like the 
: [ Champ lion, con- 

for me were constant und fervent, 

are about Adm it will be good even | 
to confess your faults one to another, | 
for it will lead you to pray one for | 
another, and to join Your prayers to- 
gether, so that thery will be greater | i 

{ strength in the petitions; for if two | 
| of you areagreed, you know what 

power that sweet agreement has with 
caven. “They that feared the Lord 

| spake often one to another.” A bless 
ed practice, an avelent practice, an | 
edifying practice, a God-honoring | 
practice, one which so pleased Go 
that he turned eavesaropper—eame | 
under the wintlew to listen to what | 

they said and took his notebook | 
and recorded it, “a book of remem- | 
bramee was written”; and he has pub- | 
lished it, and given his blessing to | 
“those that fear the Lord and that 
think upon his name.” Beloved, 
even if you are oit of fellowship with | 
Jesus, do not forsake the assembly of | 
God's people. Though you may feel | 
unworthy to speak with them, yet get | 
among them, and perhaps there you | 

ever, that it is the genuive and nee 
essary offspring of anger, often in- | 
dulged and gratified, It is most apt 
to arise in proud, selfish, and timo- | * 

rous persons, who conceive highly of 

quent injustice of all offences com- 
mitted against them; and who have ™ 
an exquisite feeling and apprehension. 
in respect of private gratification an 
UNEABINESS, ontesquieu has made 
this remark: he says, that all persons 

| their own merits, and of the conse-| 

accustomed to the implicit gratifica |. 
tion of the will, are very apt to be 
cruel, — Sydney Smith. ; 
~There are thousands of our sue- 

cessful money. makers who are payin; 
a big price for their fortaues, It is 
not charged that they are dishonest 
or in a wicked line of business, but 
simply that they sacrifice too much 
that is better than money ‘in order to | 
get money in quantities which make 
it a burden rather than a comfort, 
and which, se far from adding joy to 
life, in many cases bring life itself to 
a premature end. The price is surely 
too big. — Pres. Tittle, a 

—There is no cgmpromise possible 
Er : .1 with virtue; it is absolute or not at Adin, even your neglects of him, of | : : 

| your ill treatment of Airk, your ing | 
against Lin. Talk of these things | 

all. - There are many Howery and 
pleasaut paths; there is but one 

Such a coupe as to giver 
1. in words; 
2. Powerto think; 

IV, SCHOOL OF CHEMIS 
- ATLOGY, AN BOLOGY 

’ 

Apperates, Table, and Winek:Board ‘for | J 
1 every student. Daily Jectures by students. 

A\NGUAGES. 

thorny and straight one, Perhdps| 
for the lighter and more unimpor- 
tant guide-posts, this is as good a le 
gend as any to inscribe thereon: “We 
cannot be too forgiving toward oth- 
ers, nor too severe toward ourselves.” 

~My dear children,” said an old 
clergyman to the children of his flock, 
“never forget to keep on the right 
side of the public-honse, and that is | 
the outside. Many a poor conviet 
would have been saved from a life of 
misery, and many ‘a wan from the 
affold, had he never tasted the in- 

pera Engg cup.” 

pa 
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tions, and Estimates for public and pri 
buildings; and also make caperimentul 
‘veys, 4 

a — 

VIL BUSINESS SCHOOL. 
+, Book keeping, Penmanship, Co mer 
Law, Correspondence, and Busi 
actions. © =e” Td Tae 

All of the above schol, except English, 
are elective, 

| PACILITIES FOR STUDY 
- The rooms are large, airy, and com: 

ble. Only two students are placed 
room. Perfect order is preserved; and th 
is every facility for pnd 4 XE 

MEDICAL ATTENTION 

Ak - to Ministers... 9 00.1 

$57" For a club of Ten full subscribers | 

we will give ole copy to the perso t 
will find your Master. — Spurgeon. | LAGE gh LI hd a ER i pee 

i . we AI # | 

Losing His Prayer-Book. | 

“How came you to leave your con- | 
gregation ¥ asked a friend, of a faith- | 
ful and laborions minister of the gos- | 
pel who, & short time before, had | 
given the pastoral care of a church | 
over which he had been settled for 
years. “ Becaase my people did not | 
continue to pray for me,” was the an- | 5 
swer. “When I first settled with | 
them,” he continued, “their prayers 

and my labors among them were | 
abundantly  biessed. But when 1] 
found their prayers for me grow less | 
frequent and fervent, my work scem- | 
of os and less prospered, and I be- | 
came discouraged, and have now 
gone to another field of labor, where 
the people earnestly pray for me, and 
where 1 feel that I am not toiling in 

| vain, but every sermn seems blessed | 
from on high. : 

. The reply brings to mind the re- 
mark of another faithful minister of | 
the cross, who in deep sadness told 
his people that he was discouraged 
in bis work, and felt that he was do- 
ing little or no good among them. 
And when asked forthe reason, he 
said, “I suppos¢ it is because 1 have 
lost my prayer-book.” e 

“Prayer-book!” said the other, in 
surprise; “I did not know yon ever 
used a prayer-book 1” 
“Ah, yes!” said the minister, “and 

my pra book is the p yers of m 

people P—Congregationatis, tionalist, 

able. 

BY HENRY ROGERS. 

But the volume itself strvives both | 

word on its own 
a8 already said; 

of the at- 

Money should be sent by Bunk cheek, 
Express, registered letter, or Post Office 
Order on Marion, Address, 

AbABAMA Barris, 
<i Marion, Ala, 
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lies than one month will be charged 

$1 50 per inch for one week, $2 75 for two 
weeks, Less than one inch will be ehurg- 
ed the same as if it ocenpied an inch in 
space, Fifteen per cent. additional will 
be charged for dauble columns or cuts. | 
Advertisements to se put in a pardealsr 
place, or Jublished at intervals, under the 
head of Publishers Aanodncements, will 
be charged twenty eents per line, 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS|, ¢ 
OF THE 

5 : Al : a. .— - pf : 5: x 

a EXPENSES: 
syable October 1st and Februsry 

strictly in advance, 
Tuition and Board... | Ee 

‘Furgished Roony, Fuel, and Sep 
vant's Ie, onions 
Washing, : 

ae 

Jotal for Scholastic Year... . |. $346 00 
Expenses of students whe enter the Pre paratory Department, are $40 lee > ess, : 
To cover any damages, $5 additional must | 7 be deposited ut the beginning of each term; | but this will be “refunded if there are no | fi damages. 
Students are not required to board in the College Dining Hall: and seat at table in| best private families can be hind for fifteen | 

dollars per month. 
es oi 

UNIFORM. 

a 

"On ordindry occasions, students wear saeh | mn 
cloth A us they prefer; but Ok Gress dn | 

| sions, they wear the College Uniform, which u 
is furnished for $20. : : 

The first Term of the session will com mence on the First oF Ocrosenr. ; 

address: 
For Catalogue or further information, : ] rin 

Marion, June 28, tf 

Greenville, 
Provessors— Boyce, Bro 

Whitsi 

BIBLE PUBLICATION SOCIETY, | 

American Bible Union 
and approved : 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS   

Mtmar Students make Epit- | J 

  

It was deel 

ing in Europe, 8 
“ prayer Dever di 

never will, affect 
vidual I” If this 
beén made by a ki 

of a mah of ack: 
and piety, aud in 

body of men, wi 

learning, it would 
weight among & 

‘since such is the 

it to the discoy 

and to the det 

religion. "Let us| 
trine, and we d ’ 

God.. Let us adv 

trine, and we up 
and pillars of the 
trine isa positive : 

Bible, Let us g 
our. religious en] 
religions sun is set, 

is gone, becanse U 
and if the Bible 
our guide from e




